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Traditional Tuti is a 120 page full-colour book of 

photographs that reflects the spirit of 

collaboration among a team of historians, 

photographers, archivists ,publishers, and 

activists working through art toward the joint 

task of preserving cultural 

patrimony.

As a printed and bound book, Traditional Tuti

is a testimony to bilateral collaboration and 

to the importance of documentation in 

preserving national cultural heritage. 

 A 20BC=@8/ان 120آ7=ب ;/;:  ا21345678 01/ي 

24DاEF/;/B8ر ا/H8ا IJ 25J=K8ا Lرو NKO; = IJ 

 I4PرQJ RS1 T1ED I4A ون=O78ا ، I1ر/HJ، ،I44B4Vار

 2WXJ :D IB8ل اZP IJ  5/اW[ ء=]^_و ،I1EV=_

:D=6`8اث اE78ا b5[ ظ=B083ف اXA 2آE7^J .

 24W28 ]5: أهgود :i=j`8ون ا=O78ا b5[ دة=XV /7=ب هK8ا

:jl/8ا :D=6`8اث اE78ا b5[ ظ=B08ا :D  T4m/78ا.



The book documents the transition of 

Tuti, which is  a small island located in 

the middle  of greater Khartoum, 

Sudan,  and reflects  the challenges of 

change the island faces  with the 

opening of the Tuti Suspension Bridge 

in  mid 2009.         

Tm/1 ا7K8=ب g_67=ل E1rsة ;/;: وه: E1rsة E4qCة 

 NKO1دان ، و/t8ا :D يEuK8م ا/lEw8ا xyو :D z6;

 {sو;/ا |Xsات ا78:  واE4q787=ب ا13078=ت واK8ا

 :D  ~l=^8=A :;/; xAر T5OJ Ets 77=حDا zJ ةE1r�8ا

. �H7jJ2009 ]=م 



For generations, Tuti Island had long 

extended a generous credit line of 

inspiration to poets, artists, song-writers, 

and filmmakers. Nestled within the Nile and 

somewhat encapsulated in time, advanced 

planning was involved in reaching its 

shores. Previously accessible only by ferry, 

what the book calls “a pearl protected by 

the growing shell of the 600-year old 

metropolis,” Tuti Island has now become 

within reach of the masses, and the 

consequences are slowly taking the form of 

a subtle transformation. 

  :wy م=X83ر اHJ :;/; |5� |5P 4=لs@

I44i=Wj4t824، واjF@وآ7=ب ا I4_=jB8اء واEO^58 .

z6;ةE1r�8�4 ، و اj8ا �P265،ه:  داqJ =J 3L b8إ 

 TA=t8ا :D T1El I[ gإ  =X48ل إ/C/8ا IKW1 g

 Q8Q8600ة �jJ 24W0J ” اuO8=رة، Wy=ه= ا7K8=ب 

.“]=م



The aim of the book is to explore what 

traditional Tuti and daily life have been up 

until now as well as the sights and points 

of reference that are icons of the island 

experience.. The chapter titles indicate the 

visual scope, moving from Economic 

Pulse, Architecture, Fruits of the Earth, 

People, Tuti in Transition, Daily Life, and 

Rites of Passage, to the signature chapter 

of Traditional Tuti. 

ا3X8ف IJ ا7K8=ب اK7y^=ف و;/T4m ا408=ة  ا21345678 

واI[ ZSD :;/; :D 24J/48 ارJ  2BV^=ه3 و_6=ط 

 24OsEJ ه: ر2AE�78 rJ اE1r�8ة و]j=وHD I1/ل

  ا�uj8 اH7�g=دي، واWO8=رة : ;^E4 ا8: ذ�8ا7K8=ب

، ;/;: E7D :Dة ا078/ل، Wm=ر ا@رض ،اj8=س ،

أو ا8[6/س ا408=ة ا6l ، 24J/48/س اuO8/ر 

24_=LوE8و;/;: ا21345678.ا.



Project Partners (PP): The Sudanese 

association for archiving Knowledge 

(SUDAAK)  facilitated launching a 

qualified production plan and an IP 

understanding between project 

partners : Sudanese Association for 

Archiving Knowledge (SUDAAK); the 

Embassy of the United States of 

America; the Sudan Ministry of 

Culture, Youth and Sports; and the 

Tuti Cultural Forum,  a local cultural 

society of 'Tutians' the inhabitants of 

Tuti Island.


آ�ء ا���
وع^ Rه:

 2DEOW8ا T4m/78 24_دا/t824 اOW�8ا(SUDAAK) ،

وBy=رة ا1g/8=ت ا307W8ة ا@24K1EJ، وزارة ا2D=6`8 واu^8=ب 

 2�=1E8و ا Aدان/t8=:D=6`837ى ;/;: اjJ؛ و.



 TB;24 اS� :D �WO87=ب  ]5: اK8آ=ء اEV

3X�8ا T07t; 2آE7^J. 5/رة ه�� وA :D 3[=y

اE8ؤ21 اE7^W8آ2  اRXB8 اE7^W8ك ESAورة  

;r1rO اB78=هR اu7W8=دل I4A اt8/دان وا1g/8=ت 

E^W8=Dوع ]E4uO; 3L b5 اE[=^8 . ا307W8ة 

 ، �`J 7/ن ه4/زtq_g :آE4J@رة �/21 ، "ا�A

2y=J 2s=L :D |[وزر".

Partners join and remain together because they 

believe in a shared cause worthy of their efforts. 

Behind Traditional Tuti was the sustaining force 

that this shared vision was important for Sudan 

and for the promotion of mutual understanding 

between the United States and Sudan. It was, to 

quote American poet Langston Hughes, “a strong 

seed, planted in a great need.”



The project partners – two governments and 

two non-governmental organizations –

began considering, back in February 

2009, how documentation of a change 

unfolding slowly before their eyes could 

serve the long-term purpose of recording 

modern history. At that time, the 

inauguration of the Tuti Suspension 

Bridge, linking Tuti Island to the 

mainland, was imminent, and what it 

would mean for Tuti and for Tutians was 

still unknown 

، ووزارة،  l/]74=ن3Aأ اE^8آ=ء وه7W¦jJ R=ن

 E1اEuD :D رة=By37ارسا8 2009و:D  T4m/; 24B4آ 

و�=J/ا 3Aا21 اE44q78 ا�8ي 304yث D: اE1r�8ة 

A ةE1r�58 1=راتr=X5وآ� 658=ء اه RXOJ وا78^=ور 

Et�877=ح اD�4 اu� �8ذ�8 آ=ن ذ.



As this first limited-run edition is not for 

sale, project partners will use the copies 

as an example of a constructive 

partnership that furthers mutual 

understanding between peoples. Among 

other depositories, copies of the book 

distributed to the Sudan National 

Archives, Library of Congress, World 

Intellectual Property 

Organization/Traditional Knowledge 

Division, universities throughout Sudan, 

the schools of Tuti Island, Khartoum 

State Ministry of Tourism and Wildlife, 

cultural entities, governmental bodies 

and  concerned institutions.

ا2Ou]8 اgو30J :8ودة وz4u58 |t48 إذ ا;TB اE^8آ=ء 

]5: ا3w7yام ا2Ou]8 اgو8:  آW`=ل E^58اآ2 اju8=ءة 

. اrO; :78ز اB78=هR اu7W8=دل I4A اO^8/ب

_t© ا7K8=ب ]b5 دوراB0W8/�=ت ا24jl/8  وز]|

 24K5W58 24W8=O82 اW¦jW8س، واEq_/K82 اu7KJ ،24_دا/t8ا

ا21EKB8 و�OA اOJ=�8=ت ا24W8=O8 و3Jارس E1rsة

.;/;: ، وا4K8=_=ت ا24D=6`8 وا24J/K08 واª4X8=ت



The project was also a beginning for a 

collaborative work in designing an IP 

partnership for documentation purposes.  

Project was financed  through US  grant, 

gave way to arrangements and 

agreement concluded by the two 

organizations, and the team of 

photographers as one party. Such 

approach guaranteed a collective vision 

towards IP rights and paved way towards 

new future projects 

T4m/78اض اEF@ 21EKB824 اK5W8اآ2 اEV R4WH;  R; .

�1/W78وعا;4» اE^W58 لZP IJ   رة=Bt8ا IJ 20jJ 

و�y |O/داك Xu_=s IJ= ا;Ws =�=B=]4= وا8/زارة و

I1ر/HW8ا zJ، ¬XjA :D=6`837ي ;/;: اjJ zJو 

 :D 21EKB824 اK5W86/ق اL �=�; 24[=Ws 21رؤ IWS1

 :D 313ةs z1ر=^W8 |�/8ا NB_ :D T1E]83 اXW1و

�u67tW8ا.



     

. 6L/ق اuL=C2 zu]8ه: ) y/داك (     

24OW�8ا �J®;ا8[5¯ ]5:  انو rB01 

3Cار m 2Oul=_24 ا;TB اE^8آ=ء gا7K8=ب 

 :5[ z4u58 2L=7J ن/K7y =X_وا Ry=671 ان

37jJي  IJ 2mZm اE^8آ=ء هy R/داك،

اI4[3uW8 آ� ا608/ق  اD=6`8: و;/;:

 ،2ªV=j821 اEKB8ت ا=Jاr78g5°واm �K8 

¯_=s.

The copyright holder, NGO 

Sudanese Association for 

Archiving Knowledge 

(SUDAAK), is hopeful that 

demand will warrant a 

subsequent for-sale second 

edition.

The three partners SUDAAK, 

Tuti Forum, and the Group of 

artists, agreed that they will 

share equally second and 

other editions IP rights and    

obligations.



Lessons Learned

دروس �-�bدة   



This book documents the true story of Tuti

and will help preserve the rights of its 

people and the land. Maybe the book 

will make Tutians more careful about 

their collective management For 

Sudanese — Tutians and non-Tutians

-and  for all other project  partners, 

transition is a collective task and it is a 

high time to take care of this 

responsibly rights. 

. 

 Tmظ و=B0824 اWهg 2 ا2464608 78/;: وروجH687=ب  اK8ا

 =X5اه xyا608/ق و b5[و�O�4y =WA7=ب اه� ;/;: رK8ا

RX�/608 24[=W�8ا´دارة ا EJ=A 21=j[ E`أآ.

 2utj8=A آ=ن ا38رسI4رآ=^W58/2  هWXJ E44q78أن ا 

 24[=Ws|�/8ن ا=L {_ا64608:وأ  z4W�83 اXO78 

 RX71=[8ورtW8ا ��Xª48/2W4t�82 ا.



Over the 500 to 600 years of Tuti’s

history, this book is the first of its kind. 

It is the starting point for having 

literature on Tuti. 

The book documents the island through 

photographs, a step that no one 

before had taken.  3000  photos were 

taken and archived but only 120 were 

chosen collectively .The project also 

taught us lessons about critical 

decision-making, quick-time solutions 

and tackling problems as a team. 

ه/ ا@ول IJ _/]} ;/;: اHW8/ر ب آ7=

2utj8=A8 ةE1rs T4m/7:;/; IJ RFE85: ا[ 

 I[ =هEW[ 31r1 :78ة اE1r�83م _^=ة ه�� ا�

600=ًJ=[ .

و;E1r�58 Rة /رة R; 3683000C ا678[=ت

 اE^W8وع  XW4�E;�4Bj; 25LEJ= وZP =X¦BLل

R 2[=u] ا47P=ره= C 8/رة x6D ;120اg ان 

.7K8=ب ا

 �J :D=ل  اE^W8وع دروس ه=jW5[2J= ه�ا 

 ¯y=jW8ا8/�| ا :D ارE68ا zjC ل/C/8وا ،

ا508/ل ا2O1Et8، وOJ=2�8 اW8^=آ� آT1EB ا8: 

 3Lوا



This book is about partnership. It has 

created a model for following steps as 

part of a larger process. Previously, 

long-term projects progressed without 

a road map. 

The way the project partners worked 

together : foreign Mission, the 

Government of Sudan and two non-

governmental organizations is a good 

model for working with NGOs- Shared 

vision, collective financial 

administration.

 :D E1/]758 «5H; 2q4C 7=بK8ا �`J

ادارة E^Jو]=ت اOW7�W58 T4m/78=ت 

اD 2450W8: �� وs/د رؤ3L/J 21ة ، 

 ;/jD {4s: وادارة E7^J 248=Jآ2

6u1: ا68/ل 7L {_®A: و . ووا�20

 :D ةE4uK8و]=ت اE^W58 2utj8=A

ذات �J=ل ;/T4m اE78اث اD :D=6`8=ن 

اT4u]758 «5H; 2q4H8 إذ ان  

 2]P 3ونA د 31ار=K1 =XW¦OJ

2Xs/J.



Participation in this project has brought the 

Ministry of Culture, Youth and Sports closer to 

the work of non-governmental organizations. 

Working with documentation projects can give 

the Ministry strengthened connections to the 

people. 

*Part of the challenge for SUDAAK was setting 

an example of responsible grants 

management. For NGOs, having a reputation 

for managing money and for bringing to term 

a well-managed grant set a positive precedent 

and bring on new opportunities for 

partnership.

 |AE� وع وزارةE^W8ه�ا ا :D 2رآ=^W8ا 

ا2D=6`8 واu^8=ب وا1E8=�2 إ�W[ b8 اW¦jW8=ت 

24J/K08ا E4F . :D �WO8ل وو�» ان ا=�J 

.اE61 T4m/78ب اJ/K08=ت ا8: اj8=س 

 IJ آ=ن rsء IJ ا3078ي اgداء ا34�8 اªtW8/ل

 �u�)داك/y(0jW8�4 ه�ا  ´دارة اBj78 248=W82 ا

 اW¦jW8=ت E4F اE^W8وع Q1 =WJآ3 �3رة

24J/K08ا {_=KJ :D {Oل وو�=W8إدارة ا :D 

 وه�ا V IJ®_} ان، ا�4Bj78 «40H8 اE^W8و]=ت

.313s =CED ¯5�1ة E^58اآ2



Traditional Tuti has followed the new fashion 

for acknowledging the rights of the creator 

and for seeing the benefits to doing this. 

The way forward with collective 

management practices and models is 

important  to preserve the intellectual 

property rights of all those involved in 

artistic contribution. 

The book has been an experience in project 

evolution. Like survival of the fittest, the 

best ideas of a multiplicity of voices have 

given the book its final form.

 اE8ؤي  ا0J 21345678=وT4u]78 28 آ7=ب ;/;:

ا313�8ة  Z8دارة اT46078 24[=W�8 اE7[gاف 

60A/ق اI4[3uW8 ورؤ21 اB8/ا3i اO8=د28 ا78: 

�8�A ا468=م IJ د/O;.  2AE�; لZP IJ R; 36D 

ا7K8=ب و;[/ر اE^W8وع �u/ل D=�� اKDg=ر 

]T1El I اjW8=�^2، وا47P=ر اs/د اH8/ر 

]T1ED |1/H; T1El I اW8^=رآEw48 I4ج 

  {5K^A 7=بK8ا:i=Xj8ا.

The book is Traditional Tuti, Right  Tamara Ahmed 

Mohamed Osman Al Igail, one of the photographers.



The book will create enormous awareness about 

the role of documentation. The only way to 

keep our history alive is to let the younger 

generation and foreigners know as much about 

Sudan as is possible. This is an ideal way of 

doing things: working through artistic 

expression to generate awareness. 

 �O8و T4m/78دور ا I[ :[/87=ب اK8ا E4`1

 I[ E`ف اآEO; 4=ل ا313�8ة انsZ8 �SDgا

ه�� ه: �O8 .. اوX_=l= وُ;EOف اsg=_¯ آ��8

.ا8[261E اrB08 :5`W8 ا8/]: 



The book shows the public expression of a 

commitment by the Sudanese Association for 

Archiving Knowledge/SUDAAK/; the Embassy 

of the United States of America in Khartoum; 

the Federal Sudan Ministry of Culture, Youth 

and Sports; and  Tuti Cultural Forum, a local 

NGO to raise the profile of Tuti Island and it is 

likewise a statement about the value of the 

visual arts.

 ا7K8=ب  آy IJ :j5[ E4uO7/داك ا3Cارs=ء 

وBy=رة ا1g/8=ت ا307W8ة ا@lEw8=A 24K1EJ/م 

ووزارة ا2D=6`8 واu^8=ب وا1E8=�2، و37jJي 

;/;: اD=6`8:، واr78اZ[g =1/y �WO8=A  RXJء 

21EHu82 اD=6`82 اW4�.



Over a sliver of land, around which the 

two Niles converge, the partners found 

a natural meeting point. Partners hope 

that the harmony between all who 

contributed toward the book will also 

inspire others to a similar meeting 

point of mutual understanding. 

 ;/;: t48| أآ`IJ 2O]� IJ E ا@رض ، و_EXان 

 ،:O4ul 678=ءg 2]6_ =X4D آ=ءE^83 اsو IK846751=ن و

 I1�8ا z4Ws I4A T60; م ا�8ي=�t_gأن ا :D �J@6: اu1و

:D ا/Wه=y 3ار ه�اCا  I1EP»ا RX51 ف/y 7=بK8ا 

.أS1= إb8 _6[2 68=ء IJ �m=WJ اB78=هR اu7W8=دل



What are the key messages?

This book is about partnership. This is a 

new model to preserve the intellectual 

property rights of all those involved in 

artistic contribution fairly and with 

collective consensus. The book has 

created enormous awareness about the 

role of documentation. The only way to 

keep our history alive is to let the younger 

generation and foreigners know as much 

about Sudan. Cultural cooperation is a 

great facilitator in the promotion of the 

overall bilateral cooperation. 

�+
  اj+�+��؟��gh ه� ا�

 2646L /اآ2، هE^8ا I[ /7=ب هK8ه�ا ا

 Eu[ دق=H8ا :D=6`8ون ا=O7825 ]5: ان اm=J

 �Jgوا Et�8ا �`W1 2[3uW824 اjB8ل ا=W[gا

4A �J=^8ا :i=j`8ون ا=O78ا r1rO; :DI 

 24K5W86/ق اL ¼BL ن®A 28=yب، ه/ر/O^8ا

 :5[ RهrB0; ب=u^8ا I4[3uW58 21EKB8ا

 .اE7[gاف I1EPg=A وWA/ا25C ا3Agاع

T4m/7824 اWه®A E4u7=ب و]: آK8ا T5P .

و6u8=ء ;=ر4L =jw1ً=  �1¯ أن ;EOف ا@4s=ل 

 I[ E4`K8ا I44_دا/t8ا E4F2 وA=^8ا

.اt8/دان



.

Conclusion

A Point for discussion

      Technical assistance to NGOs towards 

the design and building up  of local, 

national and international partnerships in  

TCEs documentation according to IP 

principles and values.

�م  mا� ��

                 ����n�o� ���#

 E4F ت=W¦jW58 24jB83ة ا[=tW8ا R136; 24Wاه

اIJ 24J/K08 أR4WH; �s وjA=ء اE^8اآ=ت 

ا2450W8 وا24jl/8 وا38وT4m/78 248  أKV=ل 

O784=اD=6`8ا E4A21345678رف ا=OW85: ه3ي 2 وا[ 

21EKB824 اK5W8ا Nyا]3 وا/�.
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Thank You

Fawzia Yousif Galaleldin          
Sudanese Association for Archiving Knowledge (SUDAAK)
SUDAN
E-mail: fawzia.galaleldin@hotmail.com


